Detection of simulated nodules on clinical radiographs: dose reduction at digital posteroanterior chest radiography.
To determine to what extent dose reduction results in decreased detection of simulated nodules on patient digital posteroanterior (PA) chest radiographs. Raw data from 20 clinical digital PA chest images that were reported as having normal findings and that were obtained with a slot-scan charge-coupled device system were used. For research protocol that concerns data with patient identities concealed, institutional review board approval is not required. One hundred twenty nodules varying in size and signal intensity were digitally simulated and added to the chest images. Hard copies were printed to represent a 100% dose and, by adding noise, to represent simulated patient doses of 50%, 25%, and 12%. Four radiologists reviewed images. Each lesion was registered as "detected" or "not detected." A semiparametric logistic regression model was used for statistical analysis. The decrease in radiation dose from 100% to 50%, 25%, or 12% had no effect on lesion detection in the lungs. The decrease in radiation dose had an effect on lesion detection in the mediastinum, as probabilities deteriorated from the 100% dose to the 50%, 25%, and 12% dose with each step. Probabilities of smaller detection rates when compared with that of the reference category (100% dose) were 0.97 (95% confidence interval [CI]: -0.86, 0.012) for the 50% dose, 1 (CI: -0.59, -0.61) for the 25% dose, and 1 (CI: -2.41, -1.22) for the 12% dose. CIs for the effects were on the log(odds). Detection probability decreased with smaller and lower signal intensity lesions. At clinical digital radiography, dose reduction resulted in decreased observer detection of simulated nodules in the mediastinum but not in the lungs.